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Objectives
● A descriptive review of a) magical thinking
and b) disgust/contagion literature
● Generate novel hypotheses/research
questions

Literature Search
● Keywords:
○ “Magical thinking”,“Superstition”
“Contagion”, “Disgust”
● 107 publications considered → 80
publications retained
○ 35+ studies on magical thinking
○ 45+ studies on contagion/disgust

Literature Review
Magical Thinking/Superstition
● Magical thinking and superstition directly
predict different consumer behaviours
○ E.g., 8 vs 10 balls
● Why do people exhibit superstitious
behaviours?
○ Operant conditioning perspective
○ Cognitive learning perspective
○ Illusion of Control
➔ Consumers employ superstition as a
heuristic device for making decisions
● Individual differences
○ Personality traits
○ Situational factors
● Law of Sympathetic Magic
○ “an intuitive, and possibly universal,
aspect of human thinking that follows the
principles of similarity and contagion.”
● The Law of Similarities
○ “appearance equals reality” or “like
causes like.”
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Literature Review
The Law of Contagion/Disgust
● The Law of Contagion
○ Physical contact between a source and a
target result in a permanent transfer of
essence between the two entities
● Properties governing the law of contagion
○ Necessity of actual or perceived contact
○ Permanency of the essence transfer
○ Dose insensitivity
● Consumer Contexts
○ Previous contact -> product evaluation &
purchase intention ↡
● Contamination cues
○ Proximity to contact
○ Time elapsed since contact
○ The number of contact sources
● Feeling of Disgust -> Negative Evaluation

Gap Identification
● Second-hand products sold through the
Internet
● Different contamination cues?
● Contact salience presented by the photo
○ Signs of use
○ Contact with the previous owner
VS

Hypotheses for Future Research
● H1: Consumer product evaluations will
be lower if the photo is taken in a way
the signs of use are visible.
● H2: Consumer product evaluation will
be lower if the product is in contact
with the previous owner in the photo.

